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TUX LEDGER & ?MKS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Via
The A himposer
by United P. International
Todny ss Saturday. Sept 25 the
Meth *0 .4 1965 with 97 to follow
The nyncir t.o approaching its fink
Quart Cr
The morts.:4 Aar ts Agpatar.
Itse evening raus are Venus.
Mars and Satter
In 1513 the Spaaith explorer
Balboa crossed the labmais of Pa-
nama and became the Int Euro-
pean to see the Pilettle Ocean.
ID 1709. the first 0013gresa of the
United States met In New York
and adopted 12 tuneatkeeents to the
Cionentution. 10 of Midi were rati-
fied and became known as the Bill
of MOM
In ISM the Ford Motor Co. put
tta workers on an It-hour cbay and
• $-day week
In 1959. the prime nutrater ot
Ceylon was strX by wham and
died the next day
A thought for the day: ALISC212411
engineer Vannevar Buell said:
The scene changes but the anger-




MEW VOW - Wood. metal
raid egrallee continue as the most
popular material for lamp bases.
the Limp & Shade Institute of
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MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS -
By Cabled Tress laransatiorail
ANEMIC AN LEAGUE
W L Pct GB
thrineaota 9111 511 .1131
Butanicre 8196 576 7%
Maass° MI 66 571 $
Detroit 84 70 545 12
Oleveirrid , et 71 56111 13%
New York '76 SO 414 21%
California - 111 1112 471 23,.
Wathington 67 SS 41111 211.4
Bogue SO 116 3814 V7
Kamm City Yf 96 373 311%
Priday's Iteeralle
Balumore 10 California 6 1* bra-
drat. '
Csatforria at Baltimore thd. post
pained. nen




Cleveland 3. Meru* 2 10
Daft
Kamm Clay I. BeriOn O. MOS.
flalareare Pethelibt Pliebise
Datter. Kamm Clay twiradol.
Menhouquelge 9-111 ye Pelee 04
aneroid at Detrait.. Tont 11 II
ys 144
Metrirenta al Waseitnirtan. 3 -
Pascual 9.3 arid Grant 1114 96.
DuCkworth 3-1 and Itireentser 3-5
Chicago at New York. 2 Poen
9-12 end Jam 211-7 ve. elleallenweit
194 and eleriferd.341.
Coltharnis 96lialkinsore.9 night -
11&G4.42hket 0-1 ar Lyre 14411 end
Newman 14-14 va Pappas 124 and
Barter 14-0
dradays Games




Chicago at Nero Tort
-
RATIONAL LILAGIVE
W L Pet GB
San Trembly° 90 63 MIS
Lie Angels SO 64 562
Cnnati tr; 46 509 3
Plthiburigh 16 70 SO II
lithremiker m 71 536 11
Phdadeptes 79 73 530 10%
St. Loub 79 71 463 14%
Chime di $5 446 21%
Houthin 62 91 406 IS
Nerw York 411 106 112 42%
Fridays Reaelt•
New Tort al fl 1196. prat-
paned. rairl.
Em Antelles 4. lit L011101 3. night




Raw Tart at Philadelphia. 2 .
Wilke 0-2 arid Beernarth 1-3 sw.
Norbertt 5-7 and Otdp 12-10
Pittsburgh at Chicago. Veale 17-11
vs Hendley 3-4.
St Louie at Los An96e4est, Beim 3-2
V. Koutox 234
Milwaukee at San Francisco,

















211. w ear away
33- Pronowa
20-Esl it
31 • el ere repent
32- E lac tr Mel
particle
St R • pests
aa Soars














37 Sines 46 G•rieen tool
10 - 7 r iale 46-S. m i eta k en
40-DOES.. 47.Fienial• rut?
42 111rd's Menus all• Carpenter's
4. W sr 8•4 tool
St C poi.d lav •44 Sob
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DIAZ. tor Laitel Festury SY..be• to. lac.
Football Scores
Hvaldon'co ate la. Omer:deo
Opunt.y --
iselEsu Ky. Ekibeesill Ohio 13.
Shawnee 11. Cmillal 0
Atherton 21. Wegpmer 13,
Seneca 33. 1:11,022 13,
Thomas Jefferson 77 Fairdale 0.
Western 7 Wag/port I.
fiteeeeire Radge Poet 13. tern
- LaCreek
ilk Eerier 7. thestiel 3
Southern 16. Durrett
Emitern 38. Whey 2,
Oirenotkeo 11. Hendemen ,
OiveruboroC°LintY I 35. Onion County 16,/
Christian County M. Davies
Counts IS.




Addend 19. Huntington 10
1t7cky 13,Desonile 0,
Fayette 13 8belbrille 0.
Myen filletsun 30 &menet 0.
Murray M. Pulton CXY I.
Trier County 30 Warren Creaky 0
Ttoompkineethe 7 KM-1 6
3111ddieran0 SI Knox Central 6.
Ludlow 7. Dayton I
Ithingser Lloyd N. BeBerise 0
27. mpbell
owinatenCar eloouribletsey 13antrae.19. 7Beecher, Dim  cod
Cenelnratt Pillretedl Ca
Fe Timms PlIghiencli O. Boone
Country 0
Illemble 0.
Obi Kerstucky lime 40. Linnaln
frattatera 0
Seger% M. Harare) 14
Ensonowese Mi. Owen ()flunky 0
Racrard 26. Rowan Omni,' 7.
Landon 1111. Buiersomedle
Pltaidned 40. Harendeburit 6




Andorran Mt Cranuel Outriby 1
Eluabettothern 32 (prawn 12
Nielioras County 26. Irvine 7
Heirriernri County Z. Pere 0
Rlehmond Madam M. le Bowline
H.
Bradatnern 08 Jrarph 26 %sewn
Central 0
Iambs 31. Wortland 7
Pineralthe 411, Lynn Camp 0.
34. Falmouth 0
Oidhaon County 32 Henry
Bourbon County 10. Frant.iT 7
Berea U. My. MIL Illboal 12
Ohara Comity Tagil, 30. Felton
Comer 7-
Cincinnati et Houston. omit -
Wenner MI ea Roberto 4-2.
illealare Clams
New York at Pediddrittla.
Piu.c....n tchicaro.
Cincinnati at Hitestan
81 Louie at Um Angelis
Mdiesulase st Ran Tranciern
WI-LSO-14' USED CARS
-0er COMPACTS Are A Little better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Refire You Bay. See Cs! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
Hazel Cafe
(men 7 Days Each Week Alr-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF
FISK COUNTRY IIAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE RAILED KAM.
PIT BAR-R-44
J C. GALLIMORIL, Owtiur Phone 402-9781)
Curatiatein. 19 Paurayille 6
Boyd Ctie.nts M. Bath County 7.
Caidwell County IS, Dowding Orem
a.
Spresefleld 21. Mr crafe Cflursty 0.
Events to. Ounaberiend 0,
Lynch 45., Jethens 0.










SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 25. 1965
Murray State Opens Season Tonight As They
Meet Tough Austin Peay; Both Lost Opener
The Murray MMUS Thoroughbreds
hasten 07-31 am week at E•s
reeebeelee. hope hi bedtime book with
a victory tonight in their home
ofirber with Austin Peay.
The Governors, hike the Rands,
arupped their opener. hailang to Erat-
ern Kentucky 36-0 in ane of the
itsient fizsishee ever In the Ohio
Valley °anteroom The Goys ked
by 24-7 timing ado the lem quarter,
which am Eateem ooze four TVs
for the victory.
-That upset try Eastern asScab
make them tougher.* Murray Ocaeb
Don shalom said al the °overtime
They're • strong solid club and
malt/. al Meru played last swam
when it hooded us our soundest
thmehang of elle yam;
The Crows iwai Wed year 26-10
and feeislied the moon 11.1-1 for
aeocnd Mom ea Mr OTC They wen
abo the cagy conference team to
new. the creingion. Middle Taro,
essee The Gene ran woe their Snit
Cl • r over the Recent Murray hod
s.ei the firm Owe armee in the ire-
nee
Aueurt Feay features • strong run-
s:wme and • tonsolous deems
di de find same, bold •
Lvoc anid 4 -_ -b"-  but Imit
fo-,Jorts fumblo. sgic pre•
it_s an Indication of thew damn-
us.' tile Room kid Sw OVC la de-
tesi.,e and UMW almond in Mama
.11 she an* coullenme meratellos
.011u:tiled dm iron. Bovsetil limer
members ratokokl highin nallwalmi
--t„ina( oaf ciegartzosnia. Thlo Them
led the began in John
Waison end Wasem Willem sere
fled for Snit sn par, teosalvleg
Wawa wee fleet at uunuria (bsec.
le TOMER wae tied tor the Wad in
scoring Thin Gammas pie MIMI in
nature eel Atha Dryer* mos Ned
for aresellk
maim mowed 1.1344 134 HAWKS
lied skeet aildien o;i the net
- - - -
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR




Foreign Cars a Fpecialty
103 N Seventh Street
:'hone 753-4841
Aries dry received ui the East
Tannins gene and aboak1 be neer
app wiernieti tor Merin Pray 'The
only player Who migtst rake the
game is quertestack Tbornason.
etio is moovering hom a bruised
side
Offensive sbutere for the Ramo
sal 131tel% be John Watson .210)
and Wayne Wasps t 1761; ems:
Jim Hera 215) and Dick Her-
gave (Zia, 1321211111; N'ed Haynes
,2101 end Chorea Mitchell (300..
suer*: Loyd hams 4 2101. Center:
Marra Forrest (11161, quartertedk:
Terry Croon '210). wingback; Torn
Giennim (MO). taillback and John
Bryant I WO,. *aback
Dobnitve sierters ind probable/
be Lags !Maury *100) sad &MT
Groottrom -116. ends. Aillealtell mid
Gems. Truest.° t2219i, isoklea:
Charles Bina (1961 middle guard
Haynes and Dave Pike (204),
backers; Clyde AMMO i185) and
Harvey 'runner Wel. corner backs
and Bill Orem OM)) end acorn.
safely toclut.
An overflow crowd to expend for
the gee* i1.06221 11.111 ta& 7 30
o clotic
SANFORD TO SPEAK
RICHMOND, lEy 1/75 - runner
North Carolue Gov Terry Sanford
NM to vela the ithemoun at the
36th anemia meeting of the Cen-
tral Kentucky Education Asuma-
n.= Over 4,000 central Kentucky
teachers and school adrointstratons
are expeetcd a the meeting, at














- Call or Vial -
Murray Home
Improvement Co.





Meretarws Coni ets - Ramblers
See-The Red Coat Boys
THIR DEALS ARE THE HEST!! •
NEW 1965 COMET 2-Door. Heater, whitewall tires. 
NEW 1965 RAMBLER 2-Door. Heater, whitewall tires.
NEW 1965 GMC Pickup. !eater, rear burriper.
SEE THE MAN IN THE RED COAT
They Are Here To Save You Money!















THE LEDGER for. TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER Is TIMES PRILISHING COMPANY. boa.
Coasoledation ui use Murray Led. The Caaoway Tunes. and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuduan, January
1,1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the ropht to react any AdV1106221061. Letters 60 the Ichl0e-
02 Public Voice items winch, m our opialme, are not for the best 10-
011211103 01 our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.., Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stepheasuo Bldg., Detroit, Math. 
Enteredat the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Ciass Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week Mg. per
month SIc. lo Calloway anti adjong counuee., per year, 1440; else-
where, $11.00.
'The Ciabgendiag Civic Asmt et a Ceemmitg is the
lategrity Da Rewarseptte
SATURDAY -- SEPTEMBER 25, 1965
Quotes From The News
Dy UNITED PILES!' INTRA-NATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Rep J Edward Roush (D -Ind), sug-
Mahn that Congress adjourn now despite a legislative back-
log:
"I think we ought to adjourn before the country grows
weary."
HOLLYWOOD - Dr Raymond Weston, who helped per-
form emergency surgery on television actress Dorothy Ma-
lone:
-I trunk she will make it. We have removed the clots from
her lungs and I'm clitimistic."
BOSTON - Spectators outside Hostons Symphony Hall,
shouting a welcome to the widow of President John F Ken-
nedy, making her first public appearance in Boston since her
husband's death.
"We love you, Mrs Kennedy"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES • TIMER FHA
A systesa providing women home economics agents to work
In the rural areas of Turkey, eventually enough for most of
the country's 63 provinces, is the result of a year-long visit
to the country by Murray State's Miss Ruby Simpson.
The Calloway County Soil Improvement Association was
entered sometime over the week,- according to the Sheriff's
office. Nothing of value apparently was taken, according to
Robert Perry, manager.
Jackie Geurui. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Geurin, and
Bennell Key are Calloway County students enrolled at Bethel
College. Bopktrisinlle
A3c James C. Smith, son of Mr and Mrs Joe A Smith. is
home on a 15 day leave after 45 days temporary duty in Thule.
Greenland. lie is now stationed at Altus Air Force Base in
Oklahoma
20 Years AgbiiThis Week
LLDGRE & TINES FILL
Negotiations for the purchase of approximately nine acres
from the municipality of Murray by the Tappan Stove Com-
pany of klaaatield. Ohio, were completed Wednesday morn-
ing. according to Max B Hurt. se Mary of the Chamber of
Commerce The deed was delivered and the check received
by idaYor George 8 Hart at the office of Attorney John 0
Ryan, who bas represented the city In the preparation of the
title
Marriages announced this week WIWI Nisi /aserior Oury
Gatlin to Lt James Edward Diuguld, and lam Leona Horan-
camp to Rev Huron Itichenion
The name of the Ritgrier's Ferry Bridge over Kentucky
Lake on US Highway 68 will remain unchanged. ./ Stephen
Watkins, State Commissioner of Highways, announced last
week It had been suggested by some that the bridge be tap-
ed to homer of an Indian chief, and others bed proposed that
It be railed thig Kentucky Lake Bridge
Sir and Mrs. reship Story are the parenta of a claughtet
born September M.
30 Yews Ago This Week
kirDOSS • Tunis Ma
For the first tune in its 12 year history. Murray State
College is authorized to confer Master's degrees, following
Salon taken at a meeting of the Board of Regenta last night,
flocorduig to an announcement made today by Dr James H
Richmond. recently elected as Murray's president
Deaths reported this week are lias Moult Thompson,
John Wilmer Jones. Mrs Parilee Kirk Ray. Mrs Clara B
Walker. and Relus McDougal
The W.P_A has okehed the surfacing of the West Olive
Street boulevard between Twelfth Street and the college The
project Is to be completed with relief labor and is a county pro-
ject. being outside the city limits
Cullie Steele. at Pine Bluff. has recently put into opera-
tion a new ferry at the landing there The new ferry is much
larger, having room for six cars instead of three, and four feet
was added to the width of the conveyor
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this roube immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in





































, 00111er bucks e
In and Crown.
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I lawn at 7 it.
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ATURDAY - SrTEMBER 25, 1965
•
FOR SALF
NEED WROUGHT IRON, post, rail
Mg, carport, patio or Just welding?
Free estimates See Hugh Adams.
Corner 4th and Chestnut. Call 763-
1378. 0-13-C
gb 
BT OWNER: Leis than 2 year old
brick home, 3 large bedrooms, ilv.
Ina room, kitchen-family room com-
bination. built-in oven and range,
large utility, ample closets. Wool
- - - -
ANGLIS AUCTION
Tar Anat.. Aso,.
0 II 411 y..41, Irria h w.r* ea.. here
111.41 10. Kt.-Ma-kr /..N.a A.
atatass. thew 1.-I A11,1111
1111111.4115.n.t..1.I.. ...11 mar Mt kola
SATURDAY - OCTOBER had -
if NOON CM.S.T.
04 the Lee..,, P., I. 1,,.,..1.-arra 44.,1e
P1b41144..• :1 mile. Intro Parlor-66,
lily'.. a,' 101 41111 Ilehhai I 1
le fauna R./.41,..0.1
$ BULLS - OS ITJLALES
it /Iva. artS • •irel. at wide - m4/4.1
are reht...1
O
0 1s ro. and he.lee• - a 'maw
.t ewe he; fees
to Sale ./ f IS, Kee..14.the Awaarla.
Oh. 01 the
sailloor ,• tin ...a w aell
0.10.•
Ilk. aa/01.1., hew eh,. lake mule Is
Ihdale After.. in...line oroanitnui -
Mee 1 kare heillee rattle lut:/uti
I. appraise tad ata1
Pow relishes iropearl
Mieb-Is, Third Nampo& BuitallUf
S Taathweare
•
BLit K MAGIC SALES
•1 015 *Z5/041.54
rt Crane - p1.66 itandiere
•
WRIST gee 1121FIFILNLD
almaelas. de reunite rise b
ed
grows tale • vigorous, mums t
oss-
make Omens Maybe
rry ow05W. end 
bone tans is Meg-
ewe Me Mae
=rat the seessas tate she..
.
led maw is Iliner ware el IM
=
.3 OM Wee




sad the gli= the M wiao
&Wish M' hawing reuses 
tewin MI 
0 Sew are
let S wo wan be exported the
• Marberrye armee so
 !reline tbsra,
la enthang wUa 
Oman leas
0 Co .1. Om sire In a mos 
NM
Due,. he IMISM they timenaine
d
to tale SOS10 geoturty as say
memos • rual Marl in•iliosi-ellicaS
y
Prim et Mono( Mall Thoug
h=
I'5 a seats 51
race ise
eassead se a burnout
s. TIM
Tiller es is the e
t
Roll. Augustus fee Se mod
stau17:1 545 mortgaged bold
Ings es
the rime
anorseceaso by 0 tbnnoir. Augu
s-
to. waned Si eelltos Ilalle7 bet
Was weltered linbe 11. tag • prate 
as
expected slattern to refuse 130.•
MI Mayberry wee agreeab
le. MI
• et Augustus m
ew Mmes. glee
oasts • literary target. erred
 au
Whet la hare the deal. *w
ashes
Isrioned thet • grotten.
nest esoompany Motley sad he
solely respossibie foe ale we
 -







gone. Augustus and On
Mount had supper In the off
ice-
study, and laughed over 
their
meal_





always said you had the 
look
of It_ There's much 
peasant






ter. She was your great 
grand-
moniker."
"11 urray for 
Chauncey,"
snouted Con. "Due to 
his en-
terprise, 1 can paas for a
 groom
without the slightest 
difficulty."
"You will deliver old 
Mickey
In London." said 
Augustus. lat-
er. "as soon as we get
 word the
money is cleared. 
Meanwhile,




I'll never see the day 
again Tns
in need, nor the Hall
 iii Jeop-
ardy"
"No! What about 
the book-
lets? You can keep • 
larger
number of them now.
"
"Os the grave of 
my father.
ve ilvrOrn off. Now 
that Mick-
ey will be gone. n
o more bet-
ting, except perhaps 
for a fiv-
er."
"Augatus, listen to 
me.
We're two of a 
kind. Clive
James his share at 
once. Let
him go to London. 
He has •
little on his side 
after all, you
know."
"Very well, Con, boy
; done,
as the General gays
."
"1 nave warned 
the grooms
and boys I will 
horsewhip them
all if word of the 
business gets
out. James would 
faint at the
thought of a groom 
for • broth-
er. He might e
ven think we
ware cheating."
I "And ere are, 
If It come' to
!that, but in a g
ood causes No.
were not, really
. We are only
putting our trust 
in Front-
.
windows and doors, carport. Can
be seen by eppointment. Cs/I 753-
11330 Tpc
1 1962 CHEVY Panel Thick, New asp-
 I tor Will sell cheap. Phone 753.4616.
INCOME PROPERTY. 2 houses,
double garage, with garden, near
hospital and Murree, High Sctuaol.
Walking distance to downtown Call
753-3048 753.7590. Ibtal price
$14.800. TPC
HOUSE TRAILER at Sowell's Store
near Kentucky Lake State Part
0-1-P
a.•
IRE LEDGER & TIMES - RICRTITCET
S-26-P
'TWO MATCHING CHAIRS. Pour
bionde matching tables, one formal,
sine 8, yellow, warn one time. Phone
753-3486 alter 3 p. m.
-
PETRO-CELIA FOR YOUR oar,
truck. or tractor Incresae mileage
my to 21q Guarenteed for one year
or 16,000 trigs of travel. Just drop
in your gas tank Par only $5.96 (*-
livered anywhere in southern WI-
nolo, wes,dnn Kentucky. western
Tennessee and f•outheast
Distributed by JACK WALKER
P. CI, Bel el Paducah. Kentucky,
Phom 4444422, 8-27-C
PRE Is soft and lofty. . colors
retain briblierar In carpets cleaned
with Blue Lustre Rent electric
shampooer $1 Manor House of Color.
8-27-C
1005 CHEVROLET Impala. Bu
gler
apart. 4-in-flotr, bucket seats Take




IMO CHEVROLET Unpin, autom
obi-
le heft. ismer abeering and 
brakes.




BOYS, RED WOOL, Blower. Bin 5.
Call 7534539, 8.27-C
THREE.PIECE bedroom suns with
springs end mattresses. Nice and
clean. Phone 753-4303. 0.27C
30-INCH TAPPAN Range. very good
condition. Only $75.00 See at 1206
Sycamore Call 753-5040 after 3:20
p. tn. 5.27.0
NEW THREIMEDHOOM inn on
am We Deere by ogner. Two full
Mile. two car genie, Wye lot,
now to .xliegie minpue. WM house
is vacant. Palimelon with deed. Ceti
be seen by appabhmerst. ChB Mt
IMO, 45-27C
30" KENMORE ELECTRIC above.
010 nsAaw ' 8-27-O
LOST & FOUND
LOOT: 4-year-ohl blink and w
ine
usedbian aired Ikelhb !Mt
n, fe-
mlUf tad OM. Inif
firir caller, no








Call Mrs Jo Ned Rarburn. 
1706
W.R. Burnett's Stirring Novel
lifilelkeblir Free
Published by armagernent with 
Scott Meredith Literary Agency. Copyr
ight
de$ by lantern /Woks 
DiatributAd Wag Features Syndicate.
Mickey back some so ay 1 
snow nome at Use Hall 
have use
I will Mickey will be 
back to Mick with roe, 
but Og •
Mount Hall " 
among the crazy Americans 
anti
At the notel. John O'
Connor the Red Indiana h
ad war KAU. •
did not understand the 
business what Do you n
ame Its three
about the groom at all It 
made UsOusand miles arr
ow the s tar
no rind of eefule to 
to America Hall work
, away
"Kelly? Kelly!" as kept say
- from the Mall A 
fnao aught
"Can't recall Me Tonn
e as well Ds going to li
ve ammo/.
man. though I will s
drnit I'm the EsIdmaa"
not too familiar with 
an the "Could the 
General and ass
grooms at the Hall, 
there is daughter too 
typical 7- sake°
Masa • bards et ffillea.• 
Augustus. thoughtfully "They
But snag ate trapallogoe 
of mem Wm very Rne go
oses.'
Gasman Mayberry 
and Ms "Augustus. you're
 • Mild •
dasiglater. as subeided. Af
ter all, man who aunt
s to buy puts tie
• they were toonan 
enough to beet foot forw
ard. just as • woo
buy • horse modittona
lly, and who wants 
to sell. A nonhsi
ref a pries itho that, well, 
eirtso man Cm meaning ot 
Not 1110
was be to interfere? 
He stood Augustus. let's
 call It ofL tat"
to collier • haable 
commence. get the Mick a
nd take him beer
And anyway I I was fruit
less to to the Hall"
try to Mae willful. rhea 
AllaM, Augusta be
ad began to no
Wane from the comomaanoe
s of involuntarily a
nd a wave of par
their Only. 
let pared over his H-
 face
Eith M kist the shatter 
was O. no. Con, 
boy,- rie cried •
serthog, rha lawyers 
paid ad. Wt, gesturing as If to
 bon ot
and the groat Mickey nee 
WI the devil. -We can't
 we can'
changed band" 
Its impossible- We've sig
ners
The Dubin pram did not
 1st We've taken 
two I notne.o.
the event go unnoted. Au
gustus pounds. The o
ther monis Dave
Mount was raked over the 
mesa cleared and the ch
eck is an Its
way from London. Say no mo
re
Oon. I can't bear the strain -
"Then Ten going." cried Co
n
jumping up. 'I'll sleep 
oarn
with the Mick. Hooly may
 be
dead of fright by now. Go
odbye.
Augustus."
The old man got op sl
owly
and stood studying his 
ore
rough-looking son. II was •
wrench. • terrible wrench-the
worst since Constance had 
Med
eleven years before. Mic
key
gone; Coe gone.
Yet at the back of his m
ind.
though he wouldn't acIrrdt i
t to
conscious thought for a mo
-
ment, was a vague feeling 
or
fulfMment The Hall was gat
e
-an his pensioners, human and
animal, could sleep quietly 
now
James could take Ms share at
the money and go to Lond
on,
where be seemed to think 
be
belonged. And the dog p
ack
would sot haws to suffer the
anguish and bewilderment Of
removal or den:vet-Ion.
Me wept and soddenly tent
Coo In his arms. But 
OM
pushed him roughly away.
for telling out of Irela
nd the
finest stud In the land. H
e was
referred to as "money-ma
d.' He
was called unpatriotic. It 
was
Implied that he WY • traito
r to
his country
There was a movement 
put
on foot to block the export
ing of
Mickey Free by refusing 
Au-
gustus a permit to ship t
am out
of the country, but to 
the
(Nuke this was all just • 
lot of
Irish neatens, and the 
officials
paid no attention to It.
After a final dinner with 
old




A WEEK later, after the es-
eltemeat had died down.
Mickey Preis was taken 
hoard
a Liverpool boat tit sec
ret at
midnight by Con Mount, who
shook with dread until the 
big
Manion was safely tn his 
Spe-
cially built, heavily r
einforced
and padded stall Then Ise 
left
him with a groom named 
Hooty
who was going as far as 
Lon-
don with Con.
Booty wee filled with te
rror.
Its had hever been away
 from
the Hall In his life befo
re, en- "Mira 
hers, nom of that."
cept for an occasional Jaun
t to crud Con, sPsaanill 
latto412
through fear that be himsel
f
the village.
Can said goodbye to his
 fis- might brIbmit (lows 
and there
thee in a dingy ntue hotel par
- they'd be, the two wan
ts- er7-
lee es ma guars. From 
time to Mg bt the hotel 
parlor like a
tbis• a curious head was 
thrust saillas 
bereaved issansfaioni-
round the door lamb for • brie
f en' 
lookat the "mad and now 
filthy Recovering somew
hat and
rich master of Mount HMI
" The with • shock realizi
ng foe the
end man sat with Ma rafts 
be- first time that Use i
ndeetruati-
tween his knees and Me 
chin on Me, rever-changing 
Augustus
his chest_ 
Was so old man, be reached 
out
"Tor tuppence Td break 
the and hugged hi
m. slapped Idai
contract take the black 
back roughly on th
e back, and tie's-
home wit** he belongs, 
and let Ing„ called: -
1*ni oh to the
the Amer-lean 
mo.. mot_ wilds of America. 
Goodbye, AO-
tared Augustus, his fate 
redder ansttla"
than usual, his high bald 
brow He went out hu
rriedly. As
beaded with moisture. 
gustier heard his footsteps 
for
arm with you taiga,- ag
rees a moment, then dlegies 
He sank
cog restraining his tsar
s with bank into his clan 
and eat nod-
difficulty. "Hut you've got 
Me ding over his sigh
"Yee," mid Con. 
"I'll get beet of it. A
ugustus. You'll be (To Ye 
Oostileaeld Moness),
r.,,aaaaas 07 a:reassume 
week Seett MemsdIth Utor
ary Agana,. Clopyright 0 LOIS by muftis W
eft ewe






Sox 213. IlinTay. Ky., C Is.
We. Phone 31111-3176 Lynnville, E7.
NEED NEW RCA)? - but duet of
money-spp!- Plbriared As
phalt Alumanurn--An ensuing coed..
big that seela hone. rehtrinater
old upbeat roofs, stops highs and
Will reduce interior temPeridirill
15 degrees. Do the lob for ofilF 3
cents a square foot_ Ask for dem-
onotration and special 20 gallon
drum price. Hughes Paint 8targ,
EWE DILL ELECTRJC for motor
repair. New and used minors far
sale. Loaned Murray Mimic
ter entrance. Ohm* 763-11160, ITC
AT 'HE MOVIES
"FOR i...APIT0i. S-Tal DRIBS-IN
information, call 753-3314 enflame".
SEE THE OLD RADIO favorites
next naturday night at the Mur-
ray Drive Inn Theatre, "turn and










I. Clain operated aMai
I. Paola wow.
•••••=•••••
MIDDLE AGED competent baby





BOOM 'MAILERS and shady iota.
reg gime esM 763-3720, night 
763-
M61. lbsetern"s Service Madan en
d
ITaller Pork. A. Ky. E..XL
C
s
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys only.
For inforrnat.ion contact James Eth
teldke st Graham and Jackson
clothing more on court square. TPC
MODERN TWO -BEDROOM house,
miles east of Murray, Mao taro
bedroom house trailer at 504 N.
eth Street Phone 753-5294 S-28-C
ROOM FOR COLLEGE boy, kitchen




ROOMS FOR 2 college boys, private
entrance Phone 753-2340 after 5
p, in 1004 Olive 8-25-P
LIGHT HOUS32CEEPING apart- I
went, two morns. unfurnished..
Phone 753-6173, See at 202 East Pop-
S-25-C
litAILER SPACE for rent Call 44)6-
3234 between the house of 9 to
and 2 p in
WANTED
BABY sr, It. my noose, arter-
mons, 5 days per week. am 753- ;
13FT before noon. 8.25-P
BABY SITTER In my home for two
children °ail 7534377 niter three
p, tn. 8-.23-C
• 1.














21 God of lor•
22-Speck
2SL.kely



































































































YOU'RE BOUND 10 HAVE















WASHINGTON ellt - Ken-
tucky's Republican senators were
" split in their vote an the foreign
*Id Sill Thurciay The Senate ap-
prated the bill by a 59-21 vot
e
Pen Jein Sherman Csroper rate
l
for the bill, and Seri Thruston B









weight of SCO lbs., about
320Ibe. en rear axle.
More legal payload.
LOW COST- Original selling
price low. Mounting Cost
reasonable. Trouble free
eta hoist con be.
Guaranteed I year. a
Your dealer to,
CHARLES H. MARINE
Route 2 Klrksey, Ky.
Phone 489-2423..
ONLY HUMAN I. ("THE EXPRE5SiONIF YOU'. PARLLDON
VI KIN Warn /MEI Owe,
THIS IS A GOOD TIME
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Treasurer's Summary of Revenue
rens Jely 1. 1964 te Jane ilk 1966
INPOINAL rem INC01112
Cash Brought Fennell 1366-1964
Maud Year 
'rages, mat Ise" FWEIMIL illaffible. MC 
OccdPEE0111111 UMW 
TVA Paills88119 111 LIM se Tow .4-
DC•Ificl tent Taxes 
Fines and Forfeitures 
Excess Fees 
Election Sqsenee (110ate's PeediOD) 
hileceLlaneaus Reeerilta 











Tow Rettaple   
$$$$,1$443
• GIODOIAL FUND 11111131D1311111111
1
- Coullt1 111101rertia issued  8133.73034
•....•Cash Trawlers to Road Fund  63,81633
V. •
• •
Tow agpendaures and Transient  $106,631.07
Out Balance June 30. 1265  $ 11,630-55
ROAD FUND RECEIPTS
• ▪ aish aregght PorWarcl from 1963-1964
Plical Year
'DLsaster Funds
Truck License DixtrEseUen •  
$11.370.07
Grader Rental  ... 31133-00
. Atieceilaneous Reseipla • OWN
• Cash Transfers from Genial rand .  --ak36173
Total Receipts  $116.713.32
ROAD FUND 11111712111MT110$
County Warren ta Lulled   $1164111,.91
-Gash Delouse June 30, - --.-- I/L61
aostee suety, triallinr. 1a1 umty,
ray, Reeleck.Y. do hereby certify tam& We Wo
ve sal 99919-
o going ls a true and Correct report of receipts and die-
) bursementa of Calloway County during the perLod from








l336134) Sober% O. )4111st
Holism ru/slic
114.7 Comas101011 Wens Aairil 11,1907






EUMMAILY OfP DIEBURIIIIIMIlf TS
GIVIIIIRAL MED
?Wel Year lasilap am IS, 1341
Date Disbursed Pa. dame&
August 11, 1900 .. 1 • 11II133
September *1964  2  11114$
October 13, 1964 ...  3  MOM
November 9, 1906  5  21.1$11-14
December 8, 1904  6 .• 1-411 13
January 12, UM ..  7  Q1110.33
February 8, 1981  8  11,403.09
March 9, 191$  9  LX111172
April 8, 1965  10  2,539.62
5.Lay 11, 1965  11  2,9'71.15
J. .ine 8. 1965  12  3,964.61
J ime 29, 1954  a  6,240.83
June 30, 1908 Total Illeoldlled Deborminielli • • 8 60331•7$
June 30, 1966 ,„ re$ ..... $ 30.104 01
June 30, Lan 1:11/111es 14 re I 1,666.43
June 30, 1916 8c.a1 Sec. ....-. 14 £96  MID 15
June 30, 1966 Total (.101111111 rend
Disbursements 6 •  1112,739.34




43 Rut A. Pea Co. - Of. flop   . 410.10
44 MOM 0. Mgr - P.O. boa Ran/ eso
45 RUlarsys Car & RaseS. - !Papua.  2111
46 Loper & Times - Of. Sup,  1121
47 Dill Electric Co - InLAir Caw • .  11.11
41 Keystone Ovelope Co - 01 Sag. OA
a Rasa Maelot Omar - Regales ....-av p 2234
34 Ward-Oklas Clowany - Repairs .  •••••  5.06
al Wallis Drug Co - Of. Sap.  • 101
a Jam as 0 (..)*TO - Suraele  160
33 Banss-BaldwasLb -   15.1*
.4 Kirk A Pool Oa • Cofill= • W 411
36 rare 100•015 - Of. ///.. 
 5047
34 Lsager & llama - Ada It al- Sup. •20.34
57 Mkt A. Fad Cb. - Or. Sup.  . 110
7114rOlOalis 06, - emirs  12-30
.48 Bob WaliONWI CelompaiKr -
 cli. sup,  an
•o Winchester Prager Co tX Sup,  9.71
bi McQuiody Poops Co. - Of. Ikea.  1237
tid Joe Orem - Seem.  00
Woodrow RIcluieen - Tramp .. 88,10
44 Fat - Als-Oond.  211.0
at. v- 111196's - Of. Sep.  ELM
ot Dee se Dutin 0o. - Ina& ar-Oad. 
en Kirk A. Food 0o. - Of. 011i•  41.31
ell Walla Drug Co. - Of. Sup.  1.116







Woolres Raman - Peet. ?az Ellis  1111.151
 3.14
77 Woo Wholesale OM. Co - Suppiles 
71 Z. Bissieriardp or R. - llyoUe3 . 46.0
74 Dam Channiod 00. - 110110e3  X 34
00 lasobie Hardware - Supplies  3.35
$1 Western Auto &tore flepOles  1146
Et P0011117. Inc- - 100016 ..   4.13
13 Cruse Melo Supply - 0001110  220
64 Outs Isidwars - sippiss  115
non• a 41.1bnion - Owen 534
la ROOM Drug Co- - 15010ne  1.06
• 01111101 5117 T09412 SW. - llopotas •  W
OO
M Rowing Illefrtgersaan Co. - Repaas  1434
• Callremy iminier Cs.- 71410/re  3
3.81
91 11 & Babel* • 111101170  21.19
U Johnson 1006. Comer. Co. - Sepal=  415.73
M Janos Sialork. P O. Beg Rao  610
M 113rli A. Fed Oa • Of.  Su 
*t C. IL Nem - Pogo41/8  32.75
96 11. larisr - Sag. & Fog. B. 1  $0.00
N 0. X. Boas - Reg. & Rio. R. 
Pi 141100 Nall - Rag. & Purg, 13,  WOO
8111 Clyde Steele Oat & lii  017.36
IN Mae Climio0111 P.31. Burial  1160
Imo Murray Whplesals Ora Co. - SuggIUS  3.10
sos Csun. - Ref Care,  KO
106 Ii liaeRrare 03. - Supplies  12.46
se Rowena Refrigeration - Repairs  4.00
Ka Mrs LAM Oooper its5 a, c
al Pasta Pool Harks* - Sapplas  .13
100 Rolland Dew Os. - %wises  5-44
129 410-0p lassenstan 8er - Budget  560.00
US Slats ?Imam Offlesr - Blalock SS.  153$
Ul Purgam & Thurman Agency - Tresa. Bond  190 00
113 3. A. Tema • Cled Lcg C. FL  154300
114 Robert E.s.na Suppnes   41.00
116 Huncrt Crash - /arm Centred  101.64
Scott Drug Co - Of. &M.
KAM A. Fool Co. - Of. Sup . 7.46
Byfretighll 00.9. Of. Ma. 0440
Kirk A. Feel Co - Of. Sup. •  2.00
0. W. AIMS. /1000UAU13$  WOO
Ky Sias Treas.. Audit  160.11
14.38





Ns Vendor - ger Aniseat
le Dose usoulasisaig co‘ - - -...............9612.10
10 Nark A. FoalCo. - Of. Sup MO CMOs'  100.01
iff Enos Dog Casepany - OK SOL  .612
PM Robert 0. WAN - Pamela    6.00
10 I. B. M. Caw Of. Elio • ..•..•-• • 14.101
170 Secesso EnvelopeCo - Of, &O. •  24.12
▪ Dales lianapsuegs Co. - SW 
712 Malliftly Price*/ Co, • Of. 11110-.
17$ D. if, O. . Co. - Or. task  ... 1_0
176 nos a. ars ow/ow - CS. S. . 24
175 Central Moto Cn. - 01. amp. 
176 wet A Pod Oa. - Of. Sup. ....  34.11
PH R. B. Mae - Clogs Wcet  40.0
191 Laapp & Ileare - OK rho.  MX
10 ClouckS andlo - Maw tem 2560
1111 a 0a. • CC So.  113
10 OM X. erase Oa. - OE. elm9(06
in a w. an. - Amtesens . 11.00
10 Deno Kira Fallaing   WOO
• Fallaremers 31. Rio Ch 'R .J  
• anunm Limber - Point 
cassasoay Timot a - amass . 
iss Mosso wharaela ana. aa • Sap.= U.30
11112 Loa Saw •  COO
36 asnolionot,* 0 lip. • floggillep  11.74
IS/ Ibis Moo - Click Ma*   WOO
Woraern Alan Owe  LOS
OD Radom,. lart • &wan   1.04
Oa 0101111 SRO Slam • POO ..  IS?
in non aim - son   • 300
13$acoond Dna On. &WS=    1.111
117 Miele & A361tUen - Regain  14.86
06 Ames Biaock Pamir  111.00
OS Zit A.. Pool Ox O31. floP.310
us Ks. dem Teme. - Al Po.,    111634
01 Moony Domacmit - Neg. a Fagg. 1/84  41118
300 KO A. Poi On. - CC. lay-  ass
303 D W. fllsonalear - Mops  1.1111
300 Cepa ONO, - T. K. & LAM  409.80
110 lascals - 1101.1  X.0
110 Caog ZeOnsion 110. Dellort 
1K Mrs. Lava ciaaair - 0111 *0 
112 Hook at Murray - Lam  00100
XS Bank at Mario kasre0  21.00
Sta aeon Hum - Dave    $00.00
109 ledgerA Tens - Ad Co Fans   1.58
30 Lodger & Then - 1110i. es, St.  3631
318 Cbuney Ckart CHrik 811115  1•60.111
11111 Madras Metrarat Tram.,   5534
ree D. W. Ilitanaltar Idea  91.1111
11111 Dr. C. Ck Wines awns   13.10
31111 Pereare Orals Os, Efollas 
31111 Spam MOOR Moving L. C. 111,  5020
iipmember 8. 1964 Tt3011s  0.7111.0
127•77 1 40 an ass 21110101E...,a. 01.









































GEN I-2AL II1,741 D DISSUBMINEOT
Ose, U. 1264
Feeder - F se 
, Asesme
Yellialliter Pe5Olio.-0o. - 01, Soo  • •••  00216
7 Mad - Of. Soo .. . la,
lari X.. Swop Os. - CH Sup   .. , WM
Kalt A. Pool Chs . Of Sup  • • . • 9 v  • • sin
moaner Fraielgo Co. - C. Sup. 
__ .. .
.. .  Ma
Chuck% IOW MOIL - Ratio MO. . . 1190
Kat A. Pool Oa Of. illup, 11 .91
eliallIs Dna 0o. - 04. Ow  . .  7.44
Wager & naps CAC esp.  710
Menem Moore Co - CR- Orip. r  0.27
0. W. Jame -41•44our4400 r•••••  SRO
Purdouti. AM - Eloppliss  US
Murray 006 * his Co. • 110.-Cburt  4.0
Rearm% $ & cla - Eiropftee  1JR
Clumenunig Tamill Bar - Illorgiles  OM
Murray 1/1101 CIO - LAOS non aon
Holland ain oampaos - Bungles   626
epprep iffroassaa Ci. Co. - augeleas  20.60
.& Roberts - Jury Boom  41172
DPW.' Rims - Ps/aMigi  10.011
national Leseasis 1710. - .kar Mess  ort
ow& Pubew Wes - EXIMIe kW.  3.00
Illanie & 4.110100 - ilspnas  • WOO
at. lk Hod& Is Iles - Masivika  10
Dock & Dans Co. - WINOS ..  7910
PeitilMools H. 99a. oo aims Makin 4/196
Monmy Lumber Co - Welarieb   6.34
Hwy MOO* /haft Co. - )00080  
Kat A. rso oo. - Of. Stu .. XV
Warg Mao On, - Hoeft 
varalbefter Irreinege Co -Of. ails, .... ., 38.03
slid a, 811011W 03. - Cd. Op    . 
Crydp IOW - Dill & T. il.,  411.0
R. 13 MOLleros - 11 Asst. ,  ILO
93.1a Hann B mia.    MAW
Jim Waters B AIM-  1.500
ote Groan B. rasit„    1.5 0
masa Donebon B. AMC.  14.011
Mrs. Leta 030Pel - Op A-Cf    71.36
mussy Cord & lop Co. - Coot •  tdeo
°roe MOM - Mk & Llesr  111111.















Warty Deracarat Ado  LIM
Fara, One Mora elotiless 
AS. Maks a 110 Illugskas  11111
Ono. lhasgairs -  011120
Oink or MOMS • Salina  01.0
Bask 0 Omar - Leis 3691
Weadaw lalmen Thaw 
Ralik lisa 111122414 Petterat IRA
Thurston Pun ides Trump.  36.96
R. B. Huge Copy Wilort  5000
Farnisr's Casio & Seed On. Weleaggi  3.00
Ledger & Mum - Supplies •  1.36




N. Vendor - For Aglitiese
211 Ledger & Tanis - Notary Ebel  iian
rip volocioner Polling Co. - (31 01*. ISA
373 Fain:raw PrngCs. - OE. eue.  88.70
374 Bogert 0. Maar - P43.01410  0.11111
316 D. b& Cog Mal& Cu. - Copy MO.  01111
376 Roberta Record Book Co, Of. en • 
327 Klre A. Pools Co. - Or. Sup  $O
06 Rik A. Poet 03. • Of. Sup,  sin
sue Illecalontr Frimml al. • or mak-  6.06
603 Keutone Envelope On, - 01 Row  uss
Kg Vilasobertsr Printing Co. - Of Bugs. .  013
NS Kirk A.. PeolOn. - Cie Sup.  KAI
SW Ledger d: 7100 - Ad  LSO
180 Mow Damon* - Ad     340
381 Chueles Bindle - Raft Ma MAO
36 limord 13. Biggs -(31. MO, Mlik.  36.60
383 Woodrow Faclumen - Tramp,  3175
384 Kat A. Foal Co. - Bap.  4.64
3110 1Vesteini Ault. fltore - Keys  36
366 Gent( Momly - Mums    Ette
387 Hate Lact Ellbcp - Kays and Lock  80
30 Lerman Brat - Supplies  5,94
380 C.onorturesy Towel 8. - supplies  110.00
MO Western Auto blurs - 8uppiass  17.77
911 Dough, Harttseoce - Roam  1.74
912 OHO & AXbritteia Regain  3.51
3113 QUAID Auto assay Co Soggillo  1.10
304 Stoding Chia Co. - &mass 14.40
386 Cmin Chem. 03. Supplies    91.41
Ka B.Himineraop af Ky. Supplies . . .  RPM
3e swopL. A Clemess Suppaeo  Lart
yes Murray Ins. Agency - W.C. & Bit Ira IOW
mg P. Niation, & Mean - Haig Ina69.65
400 Kat A. lital Ch Of, Sup.   .1.06
406 Ladger & OL .   mos
400 Ames MOO - amp „  411.0
4420 Mlblred 724.0010 Illsotion *Soar736
 •  1.90




36 Maras 31114 -91 or. 
Et Ws, Oka Rose XL OP. 
ale sin. Owen Cleuras Of. 
409 Mn. Cbastine Modes 91.01. 
410 Mrs Omar WM. NA. Of.
411 Um. Co . 
412 We. Nennien Kipp -18,031. 
413 Nervila Q. - CR. 
414 Allinta Oadary - 111 Of. 
40 Mn. ISOM Bribers - ft Ot
416 Mrs Chris Odium - 4. Of.
417 Julletle Clirtseipber 1. Of.  
412 Men Pert= - U Or.  
419 see Genie Owns - CI, 
430 Mrs, B. H. Oaapor -H. 01, 
401 COON, SOO& - Xt. Cit. • 
423 Stela Hurt - 31 Of
423 Amos lespeter - M. CK 
431 105 Ciao Ilkeskot • Of. 
OS Ma awns oetemea - ftOIL  1.111
up JR& Obet - El. CI   10
407 afs/Sio 001110 - XL OIL 
4311 L Pleatmoras - R. Ot,    101
478 Ned common or.  ....  ••
4110 T.A.09110-R.Of  1.141
410 Mrs Jack Dab - 31 CC 
36 .110ne Rea - ft Ot. ..• COO
40 atm Lonna Fanner - Of,  135
OA J Mart - 11. Of  1.11/
1111 C1 R Illsatiellidd • M. Of 
Op Jens Relergine - 31. OK 531
011 Theirs Kiser - O. Of 
MS 8ar1313 Allarittien Of 
et Wm uneven toe - 01 
pop ask Dom mime= -91. ot 
CUrrie Bression4. Cd. 
40 Mrs, Maus Shako - 111. OE 
40 aim WOO Callovny XL Of, 
466 Raman Weald' -4.01.
40 Mn One BOW -91, Of 
tie Jett Resiesels - ft Of  614 010
of Dune 19000 Of  leo all
441 Mn. Adi War lloimpb Of. 
4111 klaw mina aunsai -31. 4:21.
Me Oeusse Matra - 91 Ot  
al Mrs. Arina Orly M. Or, 
452 Newell Dooms U CH    0.94
453 Otis Fairy - ki. OIL  1.50
454 Orrin Bench . 11 Of  0.74
36 Mie Oben. illsolieserseHa . Of,  7.60
458 Vlrian/a Sera M. CIL   130
464 Lcane Onelieral U..01,  8,10
4118 Tacoma 191 Alwaseps - ft OL   1-10







40 O. D fileousp 117. Of 
407 Mara MISR -*01. 
36 
ail Oren deisms
Jia Ailbriltas -91.01... 
4/0 Jain Two - Of.
ars barrow Dancout - Ad & Sup. 
471 Tory Oranen. Mats Ras  
4/3 who awn - V 111115 Rent  • 9 
474 TO Poelli - V IS9., Rent 
475 Maar Woo - V Rd, Rem  • • ...
476 Beale Citgland - V Mch. NOM • . • .. ISM
477 Holoomb Chew. Co V sew Rent   1.311
47$ Skate Fin Offlbe - Vat M. Road 
or D. W. liteisendor
4e4 stagliono Fieneng 03 .31. Exp. 
gu. yaw & 11rogi - 31Printing ......... $3.21
36 Marray Demand - Sans% Ballot ..............
va D. Shostralter - Exp. 111
ea ONO Raberuoi - LaP s  ISIS
ge Mee Steele • Diet & TS  915,75
4/88 anima Jonroi • Diet A TR   Wee
gee We Lean Clogper - LM. A-C  1091
40 Mak Fad Market - Supplies 73
36 Onnwo 'Wholegie 0 Co - Sappli10  11$
36 ,krans & P 8 Oa - latofits11,91
01 & Tao Ad Urfa
01 Coon 600140v larded  Wee
115* 34 Mona* - Note Hy •.  300 00
496 Beak al Murray Intense
ere Ruth Am Wilean Depodeane .
1011 Warm Dasocrat - Ad Bar 
WO Farmers, Orsini & Sad Os. • Weights  
  0 
7469.4
Asam. row- a. •ZI•
B It PIKS 111. Of.  7.0 las
Lie ROM - 91. Of. 
NO tileatml - 111. (31.  7.9171§
Larada Moe -4.01.737



































































lama Of balmy - Net. Fey ....
Wm* a Mow. leraest 
Mr PSIS &WM - Halm  
November 9, 106 Totale







Valentine Printing Co. Of, &Q.
Sal K. axle 00. Of. Sup, , 
McOtilddly Prating 0o. Of. Sup 
Mkt A. Pont - Of. Ho. 
Ledger & Timm Of.
11cruird Bram Co or Stip, 
Kitt A. Pool Co 01 Bop. 
AVMS Ilerllo Mtn. Radio lan.  
Walla Drug Canons Of, Op 
Ledper & Thep Of Sup  
(1 w. AhlIWIS Amounting
Amount
  $11 .49
90,04
  1373
1111oCubito51 & Roberta Jimy Roots
Dopes HarthsemCo - Suppliks 
Dego Kb. PROWS* 
110Nno Huppg Company limo  
Chatekill *MOW 
610de & A.310180n - Supplies 
Magtoss Paid Ogre - Paint 
Community 704101 Su. -
Boland Drug 0310p11034 -
NU% Standol 11310Mbai . 0110-011111MOD
Kos Futrell on.. 
Nadas& XL 000. 
Boy 13165 111. Osa. 
Lear at Time - EX. eup.
laig K. Shaw 091. Or. Sup. 
By. Seais neat - Bag. & Pure. 
("Ode Sireells - Diet & T. K. 
Ploueem laceireng OPP Services
Oro Leon Ckapor - tsp. A.0 
Hughes Faint Store -3536 
Boos Bro. Lumber 00. -14653636 
J. C Rome - LaigNa & Law  
Coop - Ser. - BONO 
Brook of lams - Pay191.10
Donk of Mow 101001  10.34
Calloway Kea& Oenter - Taa Is.    1415
December 6, WM 71700  02339.1.5

































N. Veneer - Per Ailment
131 WINplan llotturn • Judo-Pm Tam MO 00
03 Soft Dr' age 011136OW Of. sup.  3 ai
$33 Robert 0 ariarr avow  
 2500
06 I. B. M. Oars CH. frap.  434
111111 McQuidth Pelotas Oo. - Of. Op.  OLIO
36 . • •  
WHOOgl K. Snow. - OR -
Of Law at Mate - or. alp, 
 11.11
Ca Kirk A Pool CS. drip   78.47
80 Illoomt Mow Of•   3131
640 0114031 R■4310 MIR. • Railin   •• • • • • too
nsi am* it. sow Cs. • Or. Gun  KO
ee3 Eat A. PieM 04, Of. Bag.  121
Watoiresi 1111000 - Menge  4.01
Mlirray 1300401044 A.    ups
Widike Dna Co. Of. Sup  2.23
Boott DagCo - Of. Sup.  313
Lobs 8: Timm Ad 15.115
MS Kart A Pcal Co • cif. SW 
GO O. W. James • Amourattng  MAIO
OS K Blessassalp 34 K.y. • 8'   LIII
16111111. Sure* Congers 021111010 .
SU PlistIonig Larger On. - Jay Moss  .01.53
IK mese 00.01. law  14.1
Weans Ociok Oipplise •  .2634
CMOs Clinssaml T1F ••••••••••••• VT TM • XX
Orannunisy 'Item llsrata 00011or  . 10.00
Redone. 1111r, -  494
Wellarn Auto Store Amy Soon  31076
Steels A Alebraien Regalni  111.06
Nallagal Chernimirah - Supplier  806.31
Woman Auto More Swabs  433
11100447 awl* C91. /912321r 430
Kirk A. Mid Cb. Supplier  100
Lagoa & limo Of Sup  256
Clyde 111101, & T K.   886.75
NOM 10012‘ Aare Budget   710.00
R. D. MoRkersy mai,  moo
571 Ells Nona Ana,5
.5.00
Jim Wean AM,  11 00
Co Oragon 5.   11.00
Audis Daraben S. Ms&  .2500
Alectral Also Botipea • .   100.00
Wm Leon Oxon. Irap, A-0  057
room mmosso. Haan - 00. Ono 65.00
Osop. Lat. Orem HiMplit   101.00
Mow innuranoo Agog 11088-Cbrit woo
Whadrew liesiman - Thom 101.90
jam sispielni flonn 1.10  . $1.33
Wocrinow Ricamen -3600 ase
Dr. Thomas 0. larter • Illoran  ,„, 10.00
3691 34 Mow Mao Fop.  11110.00
Bank cg Went", InSosei  91$'?





111 Fourths Jewelry Co. Of. Mip, 
x2 lurk A. P36(91. or. an. 
ENO litVis 00. Of,
00 X.. IIMIDW On. Of. 1111.1, .•.0.11••••..
L.Sb XL Onep. Or. Mob. Ma 
Wilmagener 15'536qCo On.. 016. • •
Kiek A. Pod 05 01.
Munro Men illsbage 00.01.1W
yaeLpSday Pessibis On - Of.
uto 
Sep. 
osholein A . Waste 
leap" at Time Asa  
sots A. Tod Ca Of.
Chuck's Rade3 Idlat, ROW MIK
KO A. Pod Cs .01515.
w Jame Aecountuer
Piteous. At Sumas
Meamal Drug 01. 84136. 
Cam muritty Towed 36Supplies






Molar weionme D. co. WENS 31 36
1110 tart Slap - Roidee  1420
Wastale 196 4* *ay lime MN
0.20
Calloway Lamar 05 Maussisl   49.44
-mums, allahlre & Thai 00 114.111111   4.13
J. a. 7311X0901 - Paaoring KM
Hushes Pegg Store Ada  419
Munger Paint & WP, CO 1110010 
OM= Hardware Co 1010211 
Shersen-Wallana 013, MIR









Ey Mots Tow - Ra& & *AL 
slisc ns latirOtwiso. 
 
-4110T..11CAO  70.23
Telbiliglesveraligilli. . Conler "
 14.51
Ma- ilspedss ... •  628



































































  WOO 00
30.1
  25 00
6.98
 • $239











  . . 1/110
r, W. , 11)1
  11/4










































































SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 25, 1965 11110.11114/111 lb TIMM - MURRAY, ESIITUOIT PAGE /TV*
Financial Statement Continued
776 Freed Outhiun - Repairs  13.21
776 Murray Oalloway Library • Bu da&  2.30000
777 Bank ul MAarroy Nul.f Pay  200.00
778 Batik cif Murray - Lagging  14.01
770 Woodrow Rickman Cramp.  17.60
780 /UM. Meltp, & Huila& - Rob. I.  33.06
O 
781 Ostert 0. Maar TivAil WS  94.67
701 00.c. kg. WU% Arvios - Kutilltt  060 .00
Ptbruary 9, 1966 Totals 14.40LO
DISBI.K34E.MENTS GENERAL /CND
Slarell II, 1/66
No. %endue k or Amount
636 Rama Q. MOW • 011sinp,  626.00
627 Plisx Ommpiwy Of. 111161. 7,14
828 Rent A. 13001 08/MOTTO 0 I • W1 7-  3W1
629 1. S. M. OWE. 06. 1111013. Mew  *919
5 au 50cChuttice nanalims Oa, Of. 11141).   11111.411
7)31 7.1rk A. Pcol 00 -01. Sup.  *30
633 Visitailins 141630011 OK Sup.
053 Ledger & 731lima • CE. MM.  1.41
534 wawa Aug Orimpeny Of. Sup, 56
035 XS% A. Pool Cu, OK. Sup, 
836 Murree Ainowat Ac! 
637 OM** 611a. 100316:300. 
036 Woatkow Rilekmmi Semlois 
639 Videtull00 Piliklital O. OIL OUP. 
640 0, W. MOM AtxxxsoUng 
• 641 Douglas Illardware Ou. &MOND 
642 Murray Otel a bee (20. - los 
643 E. Baokariehip ol Ky. Suppling 
1064 Devil& Ckinacel Oa. Suppbes 
646 Ault Drug Co. Stipples 
666 Punicsos. Supp1140 
147 Holland Drug Ocencamy eusallis 
1944 Wcutern &ate Wane • ouPPS• 
649 Kulual Mom - WW1= 
850 Canutausistry Towel Ser. - Supplies 
651 Meads & Abibrittem MA. As tier. 
052 James BMW& Slumps
W 1163 Rut A. Pout Company 01 euv. 
664 ladder & lloves Ad
866 Douglas ellisminakor Purs. Berik. 
856 Ky. nese Inasurer Plata. Board 
031 Cbses30 - & TY 
NO Lemnaa's - 'Appeal,
1161 Mrs. Loco Claim - Exp. AC 
NO Murree Oist & 1 Cu. - Osil 
033 Bouseon.1360Dreat COnec - demon  
1116 Murree Supply Campeau - Paint  
866 Sylvia Bros. L. - MX. Cu Fano
• effl Ocsop. Ag. Ext. eke - Budget
ed Woo:bow Ilickires • Tramp  
me Rust; Ana Willem • Menu. L. -Jury  
tr70 Bank 4 Murree' - Nara Pay. 
071 Bent ul Money . loured  
81-3 ma oppeirmitil mow  
874 Ledger & 'Thom Ce. AP. 















































































DISBURSEMENTS GRNERAL 11 72411
awe 8 1166
136
16.00 No. Vendor - For Aratesiet
20.50
1.0,00 1107 Mei A. Pool Oa 01 Sup.  12.04
9.21 1106 Ledger it Tinos - 01. Sup.  21.43
woo 1109 Hawiteatiann L. Pub. Co. - 36061.10111  35.75
6,40 1110 Het A. Pali - OL sup.  1.80
690 1.1.11 Woodrow 11133kinen Stamp  10,00
aka 11.13 Book of /Menu, Chects  370
an 1113 Musk* Alb tier. - Mlfm.  30.50
Ls 1114 01611111160611161 & &loads Akallia.A J. 1.0.   1.0041.00
412 1336 O. W. Jame - Acculaillos  • 25.00
1131 1111034mes 03 Supple  7.31
1.37 1116 It 116anireabip of Ky .suwties  oat
40 1316 Won OM. Supplies  *11
34.04 1114 Wallis Drug Clompany Sufp11115  . 4.43
&LW 11111 116seke& A39r44en SupP0411  KA
MAO 1120 COW= Ails Swift 00.
Ku 1121 311brerrs O. & fl.11704i. 00 - - 
icas 1120 Wesel= ale gem -
00 1123
meg 1126 Aram 111110 Repair
nog um Masai awe Co or tAIP
Wm 1139 111761110111 E3 Cora 
53,75 1107 ANA Rim - Own.
LA 1128 Dr. Will 10. MOM - 11 Orion.
MO 1139 M111911101 fleglasit IL Of. 
194 1132 Ass U. 111111191111111 a. 02. 
 ism 1131 My* ams CIL 
aces 1132 0011111; 111411 111. O. 06. 
meg 1133 one* 011461a 111. Or. 
me 1134 lag 'Odor 111. 01. 
mews 1136 Clanilles -N 01 
 16.83 1138 Joba Anbir IL Of. 
11003 1137=-110131r
2.71 1.129 &WOW CAIMMINO EL Of. 
Juan it, 1965
Amu um Harry Plena . Wi. 01..
sesame - wee 4110«uss
Set a. Poe Cu. - Of. Sup,  MAI
Modem 0111be Malead, • U11. laip.  YAW
L id. Opep Qt. Sup.   also.
Jaime U. Ovate lionms  311.02
Kitt A, Pool Cu. - Raps& 4 Mob.   21.45
idletiMiddy Pririrang Cu, 01. Sip.   36.73
lks.vey Osidsell Oa 04. Lib
namenswer Panskog Cu. -04 Mu
Modems Clam elentsb of. eue.
A. L, Polk Co. - Aped
1114UMPou 111111me • aureps  
Clausica Ann - Mtn 
3114. 31. awe Co, .04. Sup.   30.111
Kars A. Puce - OE. 314).  1•1
& Timm• OK Sup.  5.15
O W Janus Agammaing  30.00
Purdoma. Int. 194111P1041





MeQuiddif Muggy - 01. dup.    6232
D. W. Badearelmer - Bri-lenieunie  1110.00
COde Mar& Dist & TY  711.76
Made & Allianiteen Rapiers   31.29
Or Thome 0. ~Wm & D Repsols  1140
Dr Harry Whoone • B & D 1111000610 .   10.75
Dr John M Reed is & D lanceas 23
81. WeinisuMilp 4 Ky fouppis
Walla Drug CM. Suggilim
Oamenunlay Towel air. Outieuss
Kira A Pod 030. OA fluP
Lk John C Querawasous B 30 D AVMs
Dr. amulet L. 8144 11 1) KrOurls
Dr J. v. avast • & D 1111002116
Aude Donelion . B. Aait.
Jun Waal' B MM. 
Amen - SAda.   lb la)
(JUL (Maw B At  16.40
R. D. Molfmmey B Aaat  MAN
Mrs Leon Orsaper - Inep.   71.11/
Ou-44) Ag. kat. tier. Budgel   560.00
Bank of Murray . Nut Pay.  200.4)
Mink cd Murray • 'whiffet  15.00
Joh), C. Quagmire:us • leglivieses  11 00
Woudrovi Rickman - UMW.  50 to
Ky I. Posmoe 4010 Wok A  506 J7
April 5, 1666 Tom&    42.630.61:
DISSUIUMMENTS GENERAL FUND
May U. MO
4 ender I or --- - Amount
Aymara Ibiamiapr 030. - Of. Sup. .  
170.01
flousgel A. ebbe Oo. • (X. Sup,  
1.4130
Valentine Pleinelut Oa - Of, oss.  
 23 is
Kirk A. Pool 020. - Of 8up. 
300
Hobart 0. Mawr • Polk & 1,10.    31
.44
Kart A Pool Ou Of sup 
1KcQuiddy Meta; Clo - 04 Sup.  
,••  164.39
Merl X Mom Co. - of. Sup.  13.116
Kirk A Pool Oo Of Stgi.  
14.75
  4 13Demotariss .04. amp
Ctitete Radio Her. . Radio 611n,
Workless- Reolornan - SUMS  
6.W
Kirk A, Poui 00. .04. Buy. . 
  1 34
Ku-k A. Pool On. - Olt Sup. 
ci, W. James . Asmotraglog  





Weesiorn Auto More • Supplies
Meeks 6: Ablbraten - sssissam  
Lions Club • Smorns  
 30.30
HoHand Drug Oa - Supplies
Punkuna Inc • Supplies 
liverest's 6 & 10 - Supplies  
Oommunky Tuseel - 611501101
Dewey Karig - Pandang
KU* A. Pool CO. - &man  
MoSpustkly Praises Co, . Of. Sup.
Peoctudi That Lines - Move VciaMcb..
WIndhester Printe* Cu.- Of Mgt  
Clyde Store* • Diet & TK 
........
Dr 7101111 lemston MOM Mat 
Dr. James C. liar/ • Vital 
Mat. 
Dr. Cowed H. Junes - Vital 
Stet, 












1012 Dr. C. C. Lowry. Vital Btat. 1.75
1043 Dr. Charles Tuttle - Vital East.  • 43.74
1044 Dr Charles Cant - ViUsl Stat.  010
1045 Dr. Clegg Audin Vital eital.  1.36
1046 Dr, J R, Ammons Wad easil.   3.75
1047 Dr. Donnell Hughes . Vital Stat,  3.35
1048 Dr: C. Scarbrough • Vital Stat.   .39
1060 Bank of Murray Nute Pay,  311164
1060 Bank of Murray - Lute:mot  04.21
1062 link Iron COoper - Exp. AC  71174
1053 Mum CAI & Ice Co. - Coal  0.01
1000 Jesilio OUnoingtem bervices  19.50
1006 (ElloustottlioDevett Olinic Bermes  132.76
1060 Weed Coins= RopeArs  2675
1067 Notional Lunter Cu. 1dtie. 15.45
1058 Osop. Ag, Ext, Ser. Budget   600.00
1009 Wool:Wow McMinn Tronlit 19.60
1000 R. B. Hume Oopy Work  18,00
1061 POMMITIbiamon Agcy - Bond---Ohirlet  197.00
1092 NOM UM 11111n. Canoract  52.00
011aileit S. ink - Of. Mon. Mt&  401.88

























MOO Mrs Mido1116 MIA (X.
1.141 LUIS Cia‘W Chlea 1111. U.  
1142 Mrs B. H. Oaapie .
1143 Lexie want 11. (14  
1144 Charles &tales 12 Of  
7146 Mrs Otis Haixtier El 06 
1146 Atrner lassiter 13 of
Joel (1at44:1rd • 101 Of
.1. W Clerk - 12 of ... 
Neafie Gingko El Of . 
Louts Itionisorths El. OE.  
JW Cale -110f  
TA.Oule St Of . 
las. Jock Dodd - U. CA  
Jim Mei • El Ot.
Lertine Penner 01. 01.  
.1. A Men AL. Cit  
1167 CL ftaltuallenlial 01.  
1106 TOMMia Klee • IL Of.  
1169 Jamas Wenn= - 34. OR  
1100 Wasson Anzittut - AL Of
int Ian Whow.rci fas • M. Cl.
1162 Owns Mend= - 3401.  
1164 Dons Taninwaset .
1104 D. A, Boillind • M. CK  
lies YOKOMa Cloaloasie - R. OL
nes Wenn Woodall IL Ot. 
1107 Ones annall 30.01.......
nes Anne; Braman • It Of, 
use lame Pedmet • W. Ot. • ...
irsi gin AMA lessess Of 
1171 Ailf Weer* • N Ot. 
111111 8.32. Ms. 111, OL . 
3113 Dixie Pidager - 111. 01. 
Mr* DwIglit Witleon - 112.
(Ivy Smith • 101 Of .
Ocurur ilertne 111, Of 
Wm Jamb Om IR. OK
Awe* Duarte U. Of. 
1179 Otis Raley Olt. 
11110 Oreln Bosch - 13. Of 
11411 Mrs Judy CX. 
1103
.103 C. S. Mae W. 04.
1104 We Markle • M. Of
1186 Mrs Cloys Buftwworili • IL Of 
1134 KaWiesn Sunnis - 31,OK 
1147 Looter Crawford - 31 or 
1101 'Mamma les Annetrung 6* 
1.135 ss.rs. mow* Boyd - W. Of...........
1190 Joiners Pewee M. Of. 
1191 B 111 Turd 31 Of
11102 Lao Erreara El Of. 
1105 Nell ammo ed. 
1194 lancids Wes W. Of, 
int Oillirat 06. 
"IN Odes lIdeares - 39.. Of. 
1197 Meals Miler -3906, 
1156 awn Simmons • U. Of. 
119/ Jake Perry 111.01. 
1200 JOE Albritton 32. Of.
1201 tre Tweak•Res. Pin. 
1202 Ilaborlson - Vote Let 11 %. 
1203 111010110 Prng 00 - Vole Fait 
7204 3aki7 J. 1,44460bon Jury Oom. 
1305 Subirt Perrin Jury AM
1200 Ray erosah Jury Clom. 
1307 Cityde likeishe DIM & T 31 
1310 Mks Lean Ompor Lap. MC
12111 Analioncl Refrigeration 00. Realer 
1313 Jack Hoptue C---?arm
1213 00-44 Ag Ext. Mr, Budget 
1314 Blink of Money - Note Pay,
1215 Bank of Murray. - Interval. 
1216 0..rdirra (14inige - Move Ctenrtr 
1.217 Woodrow Wickman -
1218 Shookieford Az Goode - Bullet mifk. 
1219 Ruth Arai Witam Reporter
1221 pdauert - Travel Dm 
l32 Mrs. Ben Orcesin - 111 CC, 
17re Mrs (item: 1111i)1er El Cit.
1224 LaverneOcr. 31. Cif,
1246 Norvillie (54e MI, Of  
Juno 8, 1966 Totals  
I •
........



















































































































































Vendor - F or Amount
Robert 0. Miller Stomps   135.00
Mpriern Offlice Methods • Of. em    68.34
West Putdishing Co. Books  41.$0
lianlos-Ilaildam Li. Pub. Co Rev. eleatos  25.75
Howard Shaw Company - Of. Sup.  31.42
Mcquiddy Printing - Of. 81.1p,  • 20.35
Robert Hide - Ocpy Woui  4100
Charles St Lesk.e Co, Of. Stu  311.20
Murray Democrat Sh. Ad  302.00
Wkodrow Rackman • Stamps  2.00
Claude Andaman - B. Supoirs,  15.00
Malan WItioughby • B. Supers  6400
Dick Bytes - B. Supvars  2.5.00
D. W. Shorenaker - 8, Supwea  2.1.0.3
D. W Shoemaker - Vote Mon. Enk   88.00
Shoup Vot Mcit Clumputy - Vats 33013. LIM  11.53
Community Thwei Supplies  16.60
Murray Oced & Ice Co - 105.00
Western Amin Store - Key.  1.78
Bethel Richardson - Audit 3 & 31  83100
W. Aimee - A.:canting  74.60
Mrs. Bonnie Cram - Jury Duty  1.60
Prances 'Daemon - Jury Duty  1.50
Mra, Billy Thurman - Jury Duky  1.50
Mrs. Treva Anderson - Jury Dopy  1.54
C • Jury Duty  1110
X I. Trees - Jury Duty  LW
James Connor - Jury Duty  1.50
Arlo iSprteggier • Jury Duty   1.50
Mrs, Guy Billiingtion - Jury Dully 3.00
Caho Burton - Jury Duty  3.00
Cliffcrd Oman - Jury Dully  3,00
Etryan Stooks Wry Duty  3 00
Alined Young Jury Dote  3.00
MM. Plug Lyonl, Jr. • Jury Duey  3.00
1&10C11 Blankenship - Jury Duty  3,00
Nlva Arnett - Jury Duty  3.00
Rupert Parts . Jury Duty  3.00
Mrs. Fred Eichults - Jury Dtity  3.00
Jimmy Wiison - Jury 1100r  3.00
Olyde Steele - Jury Map  300.75
Coleman-Bielock F. H. - Burial  12100
Mrs, lkon Omper • Exp. - A ,C  66.80
J. T. Walks & Sal Supplies  8.94
B.. D McKinney - B. MM.   16.00
Oer Clsogsn - B. Aset.  15.00
Aode Domini; . B Aust. 15.00
Odo Waoirs - B. Am  1.5,00
liambn - B. Aim   15 00
Coop Ag. fier. • Budgat  760 ,00
Bank 01 Waxer • Nate Pee   3,300.011
Bank 0/ Munroe/ • Interest ..  6.25
70107A.7 MoneWal Anti, Services
Woodrow RaciMmin - Tramp.  
63,10
$41,50
atiaixt...Coimes P H. - Tel. RobilM.  26.00
Abut 0. Maw - pep. Baltiqd.  344$,
artioni-Thunigin Myency 12ania. Horn  $00.00
Sbookletord & Cu. Buclext Ads*  1760
D. W abowinker • Travel AP. 46 00
June a. 11116 Total  61.24083
Ju.ne 30,..1965 Social Security, Year '64-19 !WA 13 * 1,11441
June 30, 1965 Total Disbursements,
'64-65 Road Fund   $116,399.91
AUGUST IL /964
War.
, No. Vendor - For Ansmot
14 W L Gary - Grader  12000.00
• Elytos Bros. 6310 E' Lumber  464.46
16 Duveln Bennett - 63 lacis Gravel  12.60
17 A. D 311.11230.1 - 35 Lds Gravel  740
18 Dale Miller - 335 Isk. Gravel  57.00
19 W. I. Cevens - 247 LAs Gravel
20 p. K Stubblefield - 257 Leda. Grovel
21 Floyd Maine - 171 Hrs Grading  wisps
22 E. B. Oonner et al - 5 fink Dosing  14.05
23 Vernon C Moody - 12 Hm Dosing & M  'lb.°.
21 w morn - 54 Hns. Dosing  54500
26 W Thorn - 4314 Hrs Dosing  59000
24 Oesuin Products - 117.  1927
27 R. P Marts - Tile
26 Xy Mate Treasurer the 114.x 'Oh▪ l .
29 A. B Beale & Son - Supplies   2.62
30 E. M. Bailey Distr. Co, - Fuel & Liao  808 81
Il Five Points Welding - Repairs  323
32 1161 Cr Ser S. - Repairs   4.1.16 .
33 J. D Hendrick - Supplies  it 11
54 Hoptinsnlle Recap Go - Tirol  371 00
35 Burma Ohemical Oo - Deanna '298
36 0 W James - Accounting .50
37 Mac's Paint & Heil Co Nails  0.13
38 McKee! Equipment 00 Umbrella  1646
39 MoCuiston Auto Electric - Repair  136
40 Murray Auto Parts - Repair
41 Murray Clial & Ice On - Ice & COMM , 1494
42 Parker Motors - Repairs ..... 3344
43 Oren Sign:none - Petty BUM.  . 4.00
44 Ilaylor Motors - Repairs  LIP 56
46 Te taco, Inc. - Lobe Prod   11 13
46 Waldrop's M. & S. Shop - Saw  12910
4'7 Western A.uto Store - 3146e17  12 85
46 Benry Co. Road Dept 96 Lila Gravel   19 20
49 Bob Orr et al - Roadway  56000
60 Mayne Supply Co. - Grader  5,130.00















SALAILLIA - GEN =AL FUND 76
Fissal Nor iblatas June M, 19611 79
Robert 0. Miller 6.000.00 no
James 0. Overby   47930 la' 81
Dorothy B. Overby   1100 00 82
Charles E. Haas   1.649.92
Gordon Moody  1.80.1.00 s4
ammo Mahon   1.3uLk3e
Olen Illelb   4690.00
10181e4   MIN
443110 Skean   I.S.O.
Aid!, Aillibs  2188.00
Pat oar   1.1.111
Mae   1.1118.60
say Will New  1.11111.48
sus Pis  361.18
Paw Onnis   11694
seal  1103.61
Dr. H. E. Dar 
Rag Herndon
Niklk lam Cooper  Lass.so
lean cooper  1.1110.06
Opal Wk.*  Lino
Hubert heists   . MOM
Jack Hookers  - - Liscas
Mrs. Cleve Jamie   WILTS
Maude Clohoon .   181.18
C. 3. Ha*  963.16
Noel Women  1.470.11. War.
One 'Deer  1.470.01
NOW brorrioa   1.470.66 121
Mali Young  1.41105 123
111010ton k urohas  1,470.00 133
OEM. tioiland  147068 134
Asyl liousemn   .. Mal 126
Ildist Buoy  11100/10 126
MIMI& 177T ot essarke P
MurrayILIT:4.-081tirutfp
lap of urray Radio
'
  011110.00
*Hie. lissalc ems=  1.06135
maw wear nom=   sr,12
alhany reaturel Oar
1111111bom Bell Telephone Cu.
 942.1111
2.12761
U4Milm P 111 14.549.43
SOCIAL SECURITY - 911341131.94. MAO 1' 10
laneass Avenue   62.490.16
Total 8 5. CLP P '65 42,459,11






ROAD FUND - SUMMARY DISBUILSF:MENTS
Fiscal Year Ending June 39, 1965
Mite of Disbursement Page
August 11, 1964  1 
September 8, 1964  2 
OCtober 13, 1964  , 3 
NOveMber 11. 1964  4 
December 12, 1964  5 
January 12, 1965  a 
February 11, 1965 
March 9, 1965  8 
April 8, 1965  9 
May 11, 1965  10 
JUne 8, 1965  11 















Jens 30, 1965 Sub-Total Itemized Disbursements $ 83,415 90













































Miller Lumber - 4263 Lumber
Sykes Bros Umber Co - 8076 B Lumber
Tommie Winchester - 300 B' Lumber








• Clayton - 305 Lc& Gravel   MAO
Dale Miller - 330 Ids Gravel MAD
W. L Owens - 750 Ws Gravel Contract - 11111/11. -
Mrs John Roberts - 106 Lek Onmei 
P E Stubblefield - 110 Ws Gravel 
Ky State 'Press - Use Tax
armlet Products - Tile   4627
R F Starks - 711e   34639
Bank or Murray & - Dolor  613 77
Cbsmbers & Watkins - Dosing   140.00
The Ezell - Dosing  USW
Verna* Moody - Dosing & 30001111  40710
Need Blaine - Grading ... •   .13060
.1 0. Aims - Muluplate  136600
E. M. 311114 - Lube Prod. 3663
A. B. Beek 30 Son - Supplies 4.31
Brandeis Meet - Leader Repairs  773 24
Edd Gore Set.' Its. - Service $174
El Barman Amor - ens PL 375 ......... 600.01
.1 D Hendrick - 10Upplles
floplunsville Ream. oo - Tires   DOOM
• W James - Accounting
Jones Iran & Metal Co - I, Meg&  lam
501441 30 Ocaspany - Nails  38.85'
Murray Auto Pis - Parts    nag
Murray Fire Dept - Tire 1211.. -  3794
%away0.7 it Ice Co - lee  10.05
Nam mor.an - serene  4up
mow Motor 00 - Service    MAI
oes1111sysor - Refund Labor  16.00
Waldrop id & 8 Shop- Sham «. 
Texaco. Inc - Lobe Prod 
Whoyne amply Cu - Grader Sip&NW
Ttital September 8 1064 
OCTOBER 11, IAN
IMO
Vendor - Far likasant
uret-• viene 146 leis. Ormil  1136.00
liora:r, Bennett 00 Isla Ora ml  12.00
Ew ell Jones 58 Ids. Gemmel 11811
14 B Kihn el Lai arm*  17.40.
("Rude Miller - 158 Ids. 011kall   33.9111
}0S:PV Ramsey - UM KAMM  1105
Wertern Materiais - 37.3 Mom 3./6  $1703
W 1. Thorn - Dosing • 1ST CO
Alvah Galloway - 100 W ' COO
H J Hopkins 30118 W' Iamb* *0 71
Shires Bros Lumber Ob. WU Er Lumber   1.1111/0
Oeurm Piruducts -  4345
F Starks Tlis 86.01
Ky State Trees Use 211;11   13.94
E m Batley. Dlia. rue) & tubs  11/7.44
Trxite.) Inc Lube Prod_   1111'
A B F;e71,0 Ar Son - flugodies    1714
Edwin C'nniungham - Bann'  1000
Ellis Popcorn Co - lisading Pant  - 3494
J D Hendricks - Parts  tit
A. Z Farley Ordr. Cab  75.00
rive Points Welding - Repair  11.06
Milford Hicks - Welding  34.08
Bid Gore S 8 'BM & On.  162.74
• W James - A000001608   MAO
Jones Iron & Metal Oo Iron  2236
Ledger & Times Ad Bids 15.311
311.so11 & Company ..  11114
Murruy Opal & Ice Oa - los  1395
Murray Auto Parte - Pans   10.76
Purdorn-lburman Awes" - Ff31. 11*.  IS
Rudd Construction Co. 15 !Max Grader  1113111
71sylor Motors Repairs  17734
Whiryne Supply Co - Cede =Idle  104.92
Edertird HUM Omsk On. - Dreg. Osaliest  11.3614111
Annan AeMOCkikal - Ilkkihkearle,  late°
Tone  1112.161.64
NOWIAILA,-U. •1998
Vendor - For Asimist
Willie B Bean - 283 Lds, Owed   MAO
It It ClaNton - 186 1.4i. Gnat  21 40
Faye Roberts - Z15 Lds Ovoid 46.00
P E Stubblefir0d lels. Gravel . WOO
Winona Post Co - 75 PosM   997.25
• Cl Miller - 70 B' Lumber  5.06
Sykes Bros Lumber 1210. - 30617 EV Lumber  1:030
Cleurin Products - 711e =MO
R F Starts - TUe. .  
E M Batley, Ir. - Fuel 30Lube
Floyd Blaine - Dosing & Pon
A. B. Beale & Sin - Ilk‘IPItes • 
Crawford S B - Tube  OW


































Edd Goer S S - T.re. & Parts
J D. Recrtrick - Parts
Hicks 11Seidire Shop - Weld' rut
Itopidnersille Reran Cl - Tires
& Pon Imp Co - Weldinft;
G. W. James - Accounting
Pate Trees - rse Tax
bibs* Oompanv - Slab
Morro, Auto Porta.... Parts
Murray Ckel Ai Ice - Ice
National Chemise-nth Co - Soap
Parker Motors - Repairs
Purdam-Thurman Agency - P L rna
Rage Wheel Alignment - Repairs
Oran Etimmxis - Parr Bills
Taylor Motors - Serrres
texaco, bar- - Lube Prod
Wh woe Supply - Grader Reo
Murray fluppiy - Repair Roof
Ca-Anniv Equtp Co - Note Pay
BO sard Hurl Comte Co - Firde Centro&


























Fender - For Amount
Prodirt• - Tile811122
R FWarts - Tile 08 74
Preb Adams - C Lds Greve! It 40
Dwain Bennett - 46 LI. tlesvel 900
Swell Jones - 13 Lds Gravel 206
(Maude Miner - 145 Lit °ravel a 00
ray, Roberts - 101 L4s Gravel 2030
Windier - 177 Lds Gravel 7746
Wayne Darnell - Dosing 
50 00
Igissetne & McOutston - Doane 1-77 30
Vernon Monde - Dana 1111.16
W L Thorn - Donn. 311813
W L Tbcrn - Doshig Disaster 91311111
Sykes B Lurnber Co - 13144 Te lamher
• M Batley. Mar - Pad & Luise 1.173 11 431
• B Beale & eon - Suppbes 2124
Plve Points Welding - Repot 7 47
add Ocre Der8 - Misr & Dr 10353
Minn & Company - Neils 49 44
McKeei Equtp Co. - &poises :2 12
Parker Motors - Eleraires 4134
Meares Auto Parts - Parts LIM
11•Nesy actil r Tee Co - Ice Book  as•
Artren-Thurmen Avenel - P L too  IMA9
Taylor Motors - Repairs t19.91
Texaco Inc - Lube Prix! 11 13
Western Auto Mon - Batteries  51 .41
Wham/ empty Co - Or Rep.  MIMS
O W  Ina
Ky *Me Tramorer - the Tax 
Calloway Spey Co - Note Pay 11M.01







Na Yowler - Ter
TIS Pesti Adorns - 8.2 Iola Gravel
7711 .hissair albminuite - Ill Loh Groaret
277 Cale Dornelt - 241 Lds Crewel
726 lase Jones - 536 Ids Camel
279 W L. Owens - SC Lels Orme' (Sal Clantrion
710 Poe* Iamb -243 Lde Onset
MI Western Maude& Inc - 21 1$ Tom Lit
10 (Norm Porduch -
Marks - The
BM Kr Mate Trees - Use Tax
3011 &ekes Bros Lauber Co - 5017 15' Laded
305 Tax NOM • Dosing
3M W L Thorn - Donng-Dlisaster
31111 W L Thorn - Maki(
NO I 11 Bailer Distr - Lee PP
Tabrint No. Comnany - Oda Ordr
301 itairaturt ?weirs - Travel rep
SC nye Pointe Welding - Repairs
NS Rid °ore fits 8 - Supplies
3114 0 W Aeries - Accounting
2116 lemma Auto Parts - Par*.
Idia* & Company - leads
717 Teems WNW Ditch W
SC Parker Motors - Repairs
2111 leillar Motors - Re
imers
310 Iiillsgatt ear S& ON
3111 111111pa• Ripply Co - Ordr Rep
1112 WORN& Alilla Store - Battery
• OilleampaminCo - Note Ft,
3111 CANINW1111111P Co - kiterast




Taa. Tamar - Ter
323 Calloway InulpCo - Note 
Pay
SC H II Clayton - 3* Ida 
Oran.,
134 Je lainning - III Lds 
Orwell
925 P 1.StulliblafteM 0 Lot 
Gravel
336 Wastarn Misearial• Inc - 77.2
 'nem L
137 Bank at leurnkr - mons
ZS P•onies Rasa - Doting 
(Emeriti, & bleCiaston)
330 Ft PP 0-flie
IX Ream Bros lasniserr Co - 
13 Lannber
330 1 M sy. Dear - Lo
be Prod
WO Sid Oore theS - Tire 
& Tote
323 0 W Mans - Accourdl
net
334 Muer & Company - 
Rath
335 Morro,/ Aalto Pails- Pa
rts
236 Oren eansmons - Petty 
Ms
337 Tartar Motors - Repairs
335 Patter Motors - W
indier See
330 Texaco Inc - Lobe Pro
d
340 Waldrap's - Sew Repair
341 Wharne Supply Co - Om
elet Rep
343 Workman Auto HapMr - 
Repairs
143 Ky Date Treasurer - 





























































































































Vendor - Tee 
A asousd
Odom errs luster Co - 4
672 W Lumbar    11336*
Dwain Bennett - 26 Leis C
rave  755
Herbert Meaner - 36 Ids Grand 
. '  7 W
abode Miller - C lids 
Ores*  MAO
P i Stubbielleld - Ill 
Lda (trowel   we
Ky etude 'Demurer - 
Dow Tex LIN
Warren Mt Innen - Tr & 
Blade  NM
TM Mgr - Dosing 
  111311
1 11 Raney. Metz - L
ubr Prod  0.13
A II Reale & 
Supplim  4.111
Mee Pointe Weeding - 
Repair  IM
aid Oon• eer 8 - 
Repot  4.0
9
.7 13 Hendrick - 
Supplies  11
11R
O W James - Accounting 
  011111
Machinery & amply Co - 
Hoist Regale NOM
Murray Auto Parts - 
Parts 
 gm
Mirror Irlatrunce Agency 
- W/0 AWN SIM
Ilaylur Motors - Repair ..
  
 eajg
W. Wl. W. 11. 
A. - MOD* NM 
sm.%
Nhimaishmssiftwasimimmiesmismoite 
Ir el Limos' a !Islas - aariTcycar SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 25, 1985
Western Auto Store - Parte 
Western Matenah. 11w. - Tata LB
%Mayne Supply Co - Milder Parts
Celloway Equip. Co. - Note Pay
Oalhoira v Donis Tnt t 3 1 63




Raymond Thorn - 15 Hrs. Back Hoe
W L Thorn - Dosing
Ky-. ante Treasurer - Use Tax
egleas Bros Lumber Ca - B' Lumber
Away Mannuat - 75 Lis Gravel
If I. Owens - 125 Ida Genre!
Othe Workman - 1 Lel Or Ftefund
Western Meterials Ind - 5.673 Tons 1.13
,R P Starks - Tile
Jerry enrth Concrete Prod. - Tile
A B. Bea:. & Son - Supplies
E. M- Direv 131.str - AIM hi Lube
Drandiss Mott C - Pasta UR
Five Points Welding - Repair ,
WIllard Gordon - Clearing
Edd Gore Fer S
FropkInseRle Recap Co - Tires
O W James - Accounting
Master Tire Company - The
Maell & Ocrmosny - Nails
Murray Auto Parts - Parts
Jhintor O'ive - Lay Pipe
Parker Motors - Renalrs
Oren filkornons - Pr-ty Bills
Taylor I/Yon - Services
We Meat)); 60op - Repairs
Wedern Auto Store - Parts
Cliff Wilkerson - Grading
Bunton Young Distr - Lobe Prod
'Mayne Snooty Co - Ordr Ports
Hannon Associates - Eris:Weeping
Chlloway Route Co - Note Pay.
Chicrwav Plow Co - Interest




Iry i •ce Tree sorer - Use Tax
Prob AcIsms - 139 Edo Grovel
Jimmie Mann/rig - 144 Leh Gravel
Collude Metier - 1303 Id" Gomel
Western Materials - 4015 Tons LB
Races Bros LAwriber Co - 14774 Lumber & Dip
Oeurtn Products - Tile
R P Starks - The
Gernert Adams - Leader & Man
Ptak _Adartst_s_ 1eet1-817a- _  
K St Batley. Distr. - Lobe Pred.
A S Beale & Son - Sappho
Pier Points Welding - Regain
Gerdner Oompe Wear Wry
DM Gore Sec 8 - Sireices
o W James - &mounting
Ketimetv alectsinem. bac - Grader Blades
Mad* Paint & Red Co - Nails
Murray Auto Parts - Pants
Porter Motors - Repairs Wrkr
Tenor Motors - Repairs
Wlison Insonince Armee - Ins Rd Barn
.1 C Welker - Removal Tree
Jinslbo Yams - Repair MeV
Cianoway Eger Co - Note Pap. .




Preis Arkin -40 Ids. Grovel
Dwain Bennett - 41 Ws Orme' 9.43
H B Clauton - 70 Edo. Oreed 1419
300106 bilsontog - 40 Ida OMNI 011
cloud, Miller - 16 Lda Creed    11/6
W I°MEW - 46 Ida Grovel 911
P 3 litubbisrleed - 126 Lds. amid  25.111
KT Mau, Treasurer - Tax
Odds Wm Umber Co - 9127 B' Lumber
Waimea Pon Co - Paste
Bent of Murray - Doting can/rine)  
Vernon Wendy - Doan( & Moving  
W L Thom - Dozing
Junior Isimpkins - The 
Geode !rocked& -150. 
Jerry Ilssieh Orin Prod - TOD  1311111
• Marts - 71Ie  alai
K Way. Dear - lb Lime 73111
▪ Popoorn Co - Nos   MM
11dd Dore See 8 - &ma,    30/1
.1 Heodrick - Supplies $SG
Flopkinsellie Ftsrap Co - Tim  135A
Ci W. James - Amotmttng WIG
O w Asses - Atorminting Grader Omer 106 26
Murray Au' o Ports - Parte 12211
Porter NV ant - Repairs 112 II
3 00 trios how SZIrne or these chamoters
era It they ever get thee foot in
the door you 'cein never get rid of
theni Whet do von say?
DI AR ANN!: 1 say year hus-
band must be a salesman.
• • •
DEAR ABBY pl...... toll me how
to orovince • irerr•le lovely 14.vestr-
old dr! , our danartneri that it is
not imnortant to be popular NOW
That the sexy Orb she envies so
much are net the kind to aspire to
be. That the Gaud and brassy "e-
ll 13 dons she trees to imitate are not
367 40 , the desinible ones That beim one
2.29695 of THE crowd (the ones who "make
300 00 I out' end are sought after by the
2510 bove 1 Is nodded to be proud of.
117 50 That trvine to drew and look older
115.7012.50 than she is Is • mistake
I She cries to nip that Me dosan'tknew how Co "i'llrt- and attractthe bowl like urine of the -real
itn"wit ' nest" kids do Why do otitis bodes
U73 believe thin if they arent 'Marc
3740 and osemeee is 14. their hem are
Ma moved' What do you so, Abby?
76 19 ! DEAR DISTURBED: It la per.
DISTURBED
1 06101/ ferny manna/ for a 14-year-old
mu I rid la want to he popular NOW.
aus , And dime meet girls that age
. Ilea! Mink that Mktg nallY" will belei
um, Mem popularity. Dim try Is Mem
/VW . INF My7leti
gesi Shay her Ili-year-elf dasabler
4.0 lam kind 0 impala/ay we so
15 55 ISM: that the 14-veansid easy
gr ao Maake-ent - is passed by when a
wise bey wants the easipeay al a
Nee del : that a etrl has emaly one
reenta ties and she should rood
It meet idly . that sbe can get into
serions triable pretending to be
more •xperienewl than she II.
D.5 aspect adult thialihig hum
* 14-year-eid girt. Mather. ebra
1" using 14-veer-Mg reantallty he-
eager abe tit sal, 142 Ceetinue to
hada is bee Mat Moral New&




































Dear Abby • • •
Anti-Salesmen!
'I IV.111 Buren
DEAR ABBY • Maybe you con help I
cue with • problem. When a sales-
nion comes no my door and see
bon first, don't answer the bell.
My hue:band says this dishonest and
I should see Pabst they have to
11°3!so and then if I chant went arty














• Ir • - Line Prod
Wonern Attn More - Pelts
Wham,* Mar, - Reit:161m
Oalloway equip Co - Note Pay




Aseenat Susan Nance Give
11 .00 Program At Dinner
Miss 9imui Nance and lhos Oar-
- airs Reaves presented the program
at Me dinner meeting of the Mode
.121partmest of the Murray Wo-
merit Olub held Tuesday Bettem-
geg bar 21. at seven-thirty o'docit
 in
y1022 the evening at the dub house
540 yg The two young women were
 win-
1141 of the egastion Manic Ctunp
297 50 ; nenind spoinered by the Mime
 0e-
56.00 pagenent. They told of many
 in-
mu Mileting eativitim the 
ltryptian
in =nob and each
1406 ' lawbe OomP
rae played a beautiful number on
SC Oen&
Mtge Name Is the daughter of
Mr. and leu John Nance and Miss
Mimes is the ciainhser of Mr and
Mrs. Okindel Reaves Mrs Nance
IWO a guest and Mrs Re•M• •
111, illiSiberilliel""agraTh PmeramWtlhamil risof thechmi""CdePsainnuced. MraJr
.
 . cha7rt":-
17 is man. prodded Other officers 
are
50 51 'Mrs Vernon Shown. vice -dint -
707 050 moo Mrs Robert Johnson. w
ore-
), 17 tai". M
rs Clegg Minim treasurer
Poo new members welcomed
were Mr., A L Bailey. Mra Rob
RIC Dr. Ethel Miller. and Mrs
Donald Clements.
1/4 407.50
Vender - Per Amound
Osamu, linup Co - rnterent
Calloway Ilbutp QO - Note Pay  300.111
Charts Hutchins - 125 Lds Grave!  30110
eavvil Janet - SO Ida Gravel  16.111
H B KOMI 211 Lids Greed  -  4333
Janes Madelne - 117 Ws Grown   07 Alb r•••
Verbal Moody - Dosing & Mow  inss
W L. Thorn - Deign
Jerry Smith C Prod. Oa - lie NM
R P. illerts Die    NM
Spins Rasa. Lumber Co. - 11111 W Idler MN IN
Kp Mob Treasurer - 17ae Tax  1515
K. Dinr. - Purl & Itube  04 00
A. W Seale & Son - Supplies   3751
Roundels 1IS1 00 - 1..de 'WPM,  1.13 SI
Crawford Ser B. - Poet
Ave Points Welding - Repairs  $ib
aci Gore See S - Services  
• W James - AcootinUng
Macka Patna & Hard CO - 11aile
Murray Auto Pens - Parts  
beurruy Coal & Ice Co - lee  
Parte- likators - Repairs
Jeery Run - Move Tree
Oren einunons & Ti. DM  14.70
Taylor Motors -  271.83
Teams. Br - Labe Prod   11.12
Westerns Unman Inc - Ftip-Rep  1113
Wtsyne Suppe, Oo Ordr Rep. 101.74
WHIM= Radiator - Ordr Rap.  104.71
Toasts  Siam
The dinner tables were centered
with • lovely arningement of fresh
Sowers Hostemea were Mrs Vern-
06 Shown. Mrs Wiliam Nail. Jr .
Mn. W .2 Ptteran. Mrs Cl
em
anitio. and Mr• Albert Tracy
ae did yours and mine.
• • •
DEAR ABBY : I am a grown 171
woman who made a donkey out at
herseif at a party recently I chunk
too much and aired niv husband No
arid my per:sand prablerrn in an
argument with hem He wants me
to leave hem because he reels we
Cr, ruined analeaty. I am sorry and
have told him so a damn times I
have berired and cried and Plead*
bu• he won't mein listen to me. I
would Wee our friends to know that
I ern tetrive onrierle But, moat at
re I wont my tarbend to be mood
of me Whist col I do. Abby', I nen
now a beetothe.
SORRY
DEAR SORRY: One swallow
clees not make a seninter. Neither
&mkt Gee unfortunate scene de-
stroy a marriage. If vow are now
a teetotakr and sincerely want
,to show year friends that me
elan behave properly. you &serve
another chatter. Chit movidlng
and apologizing. Act like a lady
and hope year husband has the
gram I. forgive and forget.
DEAR ABBY . read in your col
unin where a tran was bothered by
the barking at neerthbor's dair.
hare a suemiMon. When • dog
starts to bark, throw a alms of ice
weber in his Meow And Ire water
isrit handy. toe ter mirtien hose
Ti doson't text the dog It crity
shorts him own 8 dam and my
nelehbors rant bedew how quiet
hay are. 11de is how I Reim!




The Alpha Department of, the
Murray Woman's Club will Mee
Its luncheon meeting at the club
house at noon. Hoet e•ses will be
Meet:tames %Wham Harker, Leland
Owen, 0. B. Scott, Huron Jeffrey,
and Miss Prances Brown
• • •
The rummage sate. sponsored by
the Womon's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church, will
continue in the morning to the
court square at 5th and Maple
Streets.
• • •
A dance will be held at the Cal-
loway County Country Club follow-
ing the Murray State-Austin Pen y
football game
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Prat Methodist
Church will have a rummage sea
at the American Legion Hall start-
ing at eight m
• • •
Sunday, September 24
The Ca!to way County Singing -
Con-ention will be held a' 1.30




The Creative Art. Department of
the Murray Woman's Ctub will meet
at the club house at 9:30 am Hos-
tesses will be Me.sclarnes J R Am-
mons. Buford Hurt. Conrad Jones,
and John C Taylor
• • •
The American Legion Auxiiiat7
will meet at the Legion Hall at
term pin Mrs Cohen Stubble I eld
and Mrs. DIV/Del Henry will be hoe-
• • •
. Tuesday, September II
The Kiiiiary School PTA will
mete at the school at 1 30 p.m.
Judge Robert 0 Miller will be the
•Perther and the executive board





The lime at Mrs Autry Firmer
was the scene of the meeting of
the Faith Doren Orel. of the Wo-
men's Society o: Christian Service
a/ the Pint Methodist Church
held on Tuersley Septecnber 21 at
too-ttdrtv ot`ock in the afternoon
Mr. g A Tucker was a guest of
ha Chelp and presented • exist
interestlog and Informative pre-
tram on the theme "Marna 0111104
ISPCM Journey" which is • erieT
be Mrs Ylretni• Law who Is a
onasionary to the Belgian Congo
The program by Mrs T'urkie
wee made especially interlining by
her relating personal experhnces
that Mr tad learned from many
of the cutting milesionanee that
she vaned Her ecripture reading
wee from Matthew 5 9
Mrs. Autry Termer Introduced
Mrs Turkey Mrs Leotard Vaughn,
carer chairman. preened and Mrs
Lury Teague led the opening pray-
er
During the aortal hour ref rob-
latent& were served by the boar's's.
Mn Pawner and Mrs Isaac Clan-
• to the twenty-four ranchers




Mr and Mrs W. A. Nelson were
honored with a simprine coffee on
Tuesday , fienember 21. In celebra-
tion of then 25th wedding anniver-
sary
The Mebane were 'Ned to Jog
come for a Mit to the home of
Mr and Mrs. earn Rodgers on
South Eighth Extended that even-
ing. but when they arrived they
were greeted with nes from the
grouP
Cake and toffee were served
Those present were Mr arid Mrs.
Joe R elms and son. Rum Mr.
and Mrs Herbert Hughes and an
Roger. Mr sod Mrs. Nelson. and
Mr at Mrs. liedget.
SCRIEDULK OF BALMIER, PO
Noy 71111n 
ROY Surbins  Maas
noinials shwa  VISAS
Grim__ SOMAS
Thorns. lissaa,  SOW
AJtiert Muchmirm   11,11k10
Iterene MONS  1A1510
O Z. Raspberry  2,503 60
Hamm Patter  1,41
4 10
Oren eirrienone  3.101
7 50
Paul Von Fichoodh  111
4 50
Babe Rosenberry  135
550
B K Trenothan  
0000
Jerry Pendergrass   1,35
600




O Adorns  Odb 11111110
Joe Brandon  SIM
Rove Knott  4111/0
V7rog1 COM   130/
111
Total    $3110740
SOCIAL 1111100111TT FUND PATIMW11111











We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also . . .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit SAM Stamps)
41M••••
"IF Wk DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
7s1-1451 Nights...
- Phone - 753-39
24
P-ifludi?'-'4 COLISEUM




SEE IT! "1111 REAL711ING.
SEPT.24-25-26



























Oct 1.4:30 6 0:301.14L
OCT. 2.2:30 6- 830 EN.
ts k • '3 Yiloo 
350.390 258 2.90
CHILDREN -Lin 2. Sections
LJ
Cook's Jewelry













l5M2u in 1. Ottll and SEKV11(
Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Seven Days
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES




Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Moods
WE WILL DE CLOSED from





North Side Shopping Center on Chestnut
•••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• '
•
•
•
•
•
•
